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COLONIES BACK;
LEAGUE REMISS

Protests She No Longer
Considers Herself Bound

by Treaty Clauses.

SEES ILYCT VIOLATED

T'ndorstood She "Was to De
Admitted and Take Part
in Allotting Mandates.

A PLEA FOR GERMANS
?

Assembly Working Wonderfullyfor All Races, Says
Baron Hayashi.

il.v laurence hi i.i.s.

Kpeiial Cable tn Tub Nkw York 1 Ibrai o.

Cofij/riciht, 1020, by Tub New York Herai.o.
Geneva, Nov. 19..Both the mandate

Issue and the question regarding the
attitude the League of Nations shall
assume toward Germany's admission
to league membership were brought
sharply before this world meeting todayby a new move on Germany's part
k.. n IY1AVO Cnnpnionrl nrit h fill t ho «Lrll1

of German politicians.
Tn a note received last evening the

German Government puts up directly
to the assembly the failure of the Alliesto live up to the terms of Article
('XIX. of the Treaty of Versailles and
Article XXII. of the League Covenant
regarding the transfer of the German
colonies to other Powers and the mandatesfor them.
The note, the full text of which was

not given out, insists that Germany
signed the Versailles treaty believing
these colonies would be handed over
to the league to be administered under
A »<»!« Y VIT n lono-nu imirortilnir

both their distribution f^nd administration.The note also declares that one

of the reasons why Germany consented
to this was her expectation ultimately
to have a voice in the affairs of her
one time colonies as a member of the
league.
The Allies having, as Germany contends,failed to observe these clauses,

C.erryany makes lier usual threat to reserveher rights under the treaty, meaningthat she will not consider herself
bound thereby through this failure. This
German protest is cleverly designed to
recognize the AS8Cmbly as the supreme
body of the league.even superior to
the Supreme Council. She made the
same contention In the Kupen-Malmedy
dispute. Her contention, of course,

agrees vefy much with the position
taken by the most advanced league enthusiasts.including Lord itobert Cecil
and Or. Kritdjof N'ansen.
The announcement regarding the Gertrarinote, the existence of which first

boame known through a "slip," coincideswitti a speech by George Nicoll
Barnes, member of the British delegation,before the Assembly to-day. This
speech was the most earnest effort yet
mode for Germany's admission to league
membership. Professing to speak for
Knglish labor and not to be understood
as speaking officially for (fheat Britain,
Mr. Barnes urged eloquently that the
former enemy States should be admitted
to membership i4i the league at the
earliest possible ingfhent, declaring that
tliis was necessary for the peace and
prosperity of the world.

(The mandates referred to In the Germanprotest were provided for in ArticleXXII. of the covenant of the League
of Nations In the Treaty of Versailles.
It was stipulated there that colonics and
territories severed from their former
sovereignty by the war and Inhabited by
peoples of backward development should
ue placed under the tutelage of advancednations acting as mandatories
op behalf of the leagud All of Germany'sformer colonial possessions come
under this category, the list including
the African colonies, sucli as German
Kast Africa and the Kamerun. and the
several groups of islands in the Pacific. J

HOLDS ASSEMBLY
ABOVE THE COUNCIL

German Contention Is That
Latter Is Incompetent.

..

By the A *.ior iated Prtax.
Gk.vkva, Xov. 19..The protest by

Germany against the manner of the
distribution of mandAtea, lor her coloniesto-day created a marked Impressionin the assembly, particularly on accountof the fact that it was addressed
to the assembly Instead of to the council
of the I.eamie of Nnttcm*. Germany
consistently has maintained the attitude
that the council of the league does not
possess sufficient authority to deaf with
such questions, since a majority of its
jcpresertatlves form a group of former
belligerent* and that the assembly alone
Is representative of the entire league
and therefore competent to deal With the
question.

Giuseppe Motla, President of Switzerlandirul head of the Swiss delegation,
in a speech to-day held that the Council
and the Assembly were two separate
hii<; Independent organisms, and It is,
pio >alile that the comnflUee on general
orgsr'sntion will be ailed upon to solve
the problem M. Motta's appeal for the
most open diplomacy through the publicationof treaties made a great impressionon the Assembly,

It Is not expected In league circles,
however, that treaties such ss the
t'rsnco-Helglan military understanding
will f»e Integrally registered, since their
defensive value largely depends on

seereey.
Jfor the first time the word "revision"

was pionounced In eonneetlon with
vi tide XVIII. of the covenant of the
Uague which provides for the registration"f treaties or International engageiienta For tht first time nlso the viewpointof labor es regards the league was

presented
The Views of labor were presented by

C'ontietierf <m Third Page.
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Riots in Belgrade When
Treaty Is Made Known

gELGRADE, Nov. 16 (delayed).
.On the terms of the Jugo!Slav-Italian treaty arranged at

Rapallo becoming known here
enormous crowds of angry demlonstrators demolished the CabinetCouncil building. Two regimentsof cavalry, reenforced by
the constabulary, dispersed the
crowds which were marching on
the Italian Legation. Numerous
shots were fired and many personswere wounded.

LEAGUE TROOPS i
| WILL FACE REDS
ViliM Expedition to Guard

Plebescke May K |id New
Difficulty.

I LITHUANIA ASKS A TD

Reported to He Seeking an

Alliance With Holsheviki.
Latvians Cold.

Special < ablr to Tub New York Hkrai r>.

Coi>i/rifjlit, 1920, by Tub New York Hbrai.d.
New York Hrrnli] llurenu, )

Paris, Nov. li*. (
The League of Nations military

force which is to be sent to Vilna in
connection with the plebiscite there
probably will find itself confronted
soon by a Bolshevist army instead of
Gen. Zellgouski's handful of one time
Polish soldiers, according to informationreaching the French Foreign Officethis morning.
Despatches from French observers in

Vilna say the Lithuanian Government is
actively seeking an alliance with the
Holsheviki in Russia and the Germans in
East Prussia with the avowed intention
of crushing the Vilna separatist movementbefore the full rigors of the winter
set in.

Appeals have been sent to Latvia fo»
assistance, but so far they have met with
no response. The French declare that
if the Russian Reds decide to use Kovno
as the point from which to drive a wedge
in new military operations against the
Poles. Latvia would be unlikely to rer.ain neutral.* A Bolshevist drive ut this
t'me. it is held here, would have good
chances of success.

Recent despatches from Paris stated
that 50.000 German soldiers, with officersand a great amount of material,
had crossed over .the East Prussian
border into Lithuania during: the last
three weeks, according to information
reaching the French Foreign Office from
Its military advisers on the ground.
Representations were made to the BerlinGovernment, which disavowed all responsibility,saying the invaders are

groups of Individuals over which the
German Government can exercise no

control.
.

REFUGEES OF CRIMEA
REACH CONSTANTINOPLE

City Thronged With Starving
.U. S. Aid Asked.

Constantinople, Nov. 18 (delayed)..
Large numbers of refugees are still arrivingfrom the Crimea and the total is
expected to reach 140,000. Local relief
committees are overwhelmed with the
tnak of lellevlntr the situation and lilin-
dreds of tHfi refugees are starving.
Red Cross units have been mobilized

to cope with the extreme condition and
to prevent the spread of disease. At a

meeting of American citizens represent1Ing relief and commercial organizations
a resolution was passed calling upon
Admiral Hugh Bristol, the American
High Commissioner, to cable the United
States Government for funds to mitigate
the present disaster and asking PresidentWilson to appeal to the American
people to give generously to the AmericanRed Cross and other relief organizations.The cost of feeding the refugeesamounts to nearly a million francs
daily.

$1,000,000 IN OPIUM
SEIZED IN PHILIPPINES

Five Officials and Merchant
j\re Arrested.

Maxiu, Nov. 19..Custom officers rejeently prized 8,300 tins of choice grade
Hongkong opium at llinu Tangan Island,
it was announced here to-day. The
opium. It was said, was valued at

$1,000,000. Officers said it was the
largest opium seizure In the history of
the Philippine Islands.
The seizure was the second made

within a week by officials who are In'vest (gating alleged smuggling operations
carried on by a rich syndicate, with
ramifications from China to Borneo,
Jnve Cebu official* and n Chinese mer|chant have been arrested chained with
smuggling.

SUNDAY WORK ON PRESS
MAY STOP IN FRANCE

Bill Would Enforce Rest Day
for Newspapers.

Paris. Nov. 19..A bill providing for
a compulsory day of rest weekly for
newspaper workers and printers was

deposited with the president of the
Chamber of Deputies to-da.v and will
be discussed In turn.
Complete suspension of woi k In edl-

torlat, composing and press rqoms between6 A, M. Sunday and 7 A. M.
Monday is called for by the measure. If
voted It will mean the suppression of
Sunday afternoon and Monday morning
editions.

I»'S\M \ 7.1(1 MKCI.IXK* THKVTV.
I.onoon. Nov. 19..iJabrlele D'Anntinzlo.*a>s n despatch to the I.ondon Tltnrs

front Milan, told Hen. Cavlglla, commanderof the Italian forces In Julian
Venetln. that he would not recoRn ?.<- the
treaty of Haonllo.
The poet said he. was sorry the treaty

-i id been well received In Italy, but that
.is oath had beer taken no' to nb ntdon
l>a)matla. He added that the Internal
situation In Jugo-Slavln was such as to
prevent ratlfloatlhn of the treaty.

rTE NE
NEW YORK,

BONE DRY CITY
IN MONTH, AIDED
BY COPS, IS PLAN
Prosecutor Believes 11.000
Men ( an Do Task Bafflingto 200.

ONLY JAIL SENTENCES

Some U. S.. State, County
and Local Officers Urg-

ing New Move.

SWANX IS SCEPTICAL

Saloon Raided Fifth Time in ]
Short While.1.J100 Defiant

Brooklyn Sellers.

New York evaders of the prohibition
law soon may be confronted with an J
entirely new deal of cards in the enforcementof the Federal amendment.
If the municipal authorities decide
that it falls within the province of
New York's Police Department to take
an active part in the enforcement of |
the Federal statute, and if such a

course seems advisable to Mayor
Hylan and the Police Commissioner, a k

plan of attack will lie placed in operationby which it is expected this city
within the space of a month can be
made dry in the exact meaning of the
word.
The plan was evolved at a confer- '

ence Tuesday. Last night John A.
Leach. Acting Police Commissioner. 11

received an opinion from Corporation c

Counsel O'Brien dealing with the ques- t

tion of the Police Department's power
to administer the Federal law.«

The plan proposed would mal.e of
eyerymember of the uniformed and ti

plain clothes force a prohibition enforce- v

ment agent, thereby increasing the force
of dry agents froin a scant 200 to 11,000.Tt would call for the Imposition of
jail sentences, and jail sentences only. ^
In the case of convictions obtained uii-

brins together in close cooperation the f
Federal authorities and the officers of r

the State, 'county and city In an effort a

to accomplish what the formulation of c
the plan tacitly admits the Federal au- c
thoritles working alone have failed to

accomplish. a

\r»T Ory Sleuth Chief Here.

A report from Washington that a new
supervising enforcement agent will come
to this district received some substantia- '

tion yesterday' from Frank I.. Boyd, who *

was appointed i0 that office two months
ago to take the place of James S.ievlln. "

Mr. Boyd says his appointment as yet 11

is merely temporary, and that it Is pos-
n

slble he will return to his regular office "

as chief of revenue agents in Washington.He has received no official notifl- p
cation of a change, and remarked that p
it also was possible that his present tern- j
porary appointment would be made permanent.^

Tuesday's conference originated from
the condition reached in the Federal ^
courts of this district, where more than
1,200 prohibition cases ure pending.
These alone, It Is estimated, will take p
six months to dispose of. Thousands of y

saloons.are known to be openly violating
the law. c
The conference was held in the office p

of Corporation Counsel O'Brien. It was

attended by Acting Police Commissioner
Leach, representatives of the county DistrictAttorneys, United States Attorney
Boss of Brooklyn, United States AttorneyCaffey an J a representative of the
State Attorney-General's otflee.

It was proposed first that an effort
be made to administer the State prohibitionlaw, which forbids the sale of
liquor without a license and the sale of
liquor containing more than 2.73 per.
cent, of alcohol, and that the State
courts should thus be brought to bear a

part of the burden of enforcing prohibition.
Then it was suggested that inslead of

invoking a law the constitutionality of
which is open to question, all law enforcingagencies in New York should
act together upon tlte Federal amendmentand along the lines outlined.

According to information received by
Chief Enforcement Agent Boyd the PoliceDepartment lias been instructed to
get a list of all saloons in each pre-
clnct and to submit the data to Police
Headquarters.

I'. 5). OIHeers Not Consulted.

So far the Federal prohibition au^1
thorltics In this district have not been
called Into conference with respect to
the plan. Mr. lloyd said he knew nothingabout it, but that he would be only
too glad if such assistance were to be
tendered to his office. "I have only 200
employees to make the district dry," he
said, "including my oftice staff and girl *1

stenographers. You can see whst I am '<

up against." j '<

No date lias been set for a further
conference. It was merely understood
by all officials present that they were

"to take the matter under consideration."
District Attorney Swann Is sceptical

concerning the participation of his officeIn such a plan. "It is my personal
opinion." he said, "that the District At-
torney of New \'ork county has no Jurisdictionto prosecute violations of a

Federal nature. Jf any lnws of the
State are broken and evidence of such
violation reaches this office we will
prosecute. Of course, we tire anxious to
givo the Government any Information
that, may reach ui relative to violationsof the Federal law."
When the new Administration takes

office at Albany it Is, expected that.'
even If the proposed city campaign falls,
a similar plan, enlisting the State police
and other agencies, will be put Into A

effect. Gov.-elect Miller announced In 11

the recent campaign that lie would ol
recommend to the legislature the adop- ft
tlon of a strict State enforcement liquor it
law. i ir

It was even suggested in some qusrtersyesterday that the indicated will-

Continued on Fourteenth Fog*.
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Telephone Companies
Show Lower Incomes

WASHINGTON, Nov. 19..
Notwithstanding an increase

in operating revenues of 14.7
per cent, over the same month
last year, the net income of
sixty-six telephone companies
during August showed a decrease
of "29.2 per cent., according to a
statement to-day at the Inter-
state Commerce Commission.

The total revenues of the companiesin August. 1920, were

$40,770,079, as compared with
$35,546,924 last year, an increaseof $5,223,155. Operating
expenses in August this year
were $32,713,593, as compared
with $20,334,469 the same month
last year, an increase of $7,379,-
138, or 29.1 per cent.

For the eight months ending
September 1, this year, the net
income of the sixty-six companiesreported showed a net de- '
crease of 2.1 per cent., the state-
ment said.

IR.MUNSEY BUYS]
2 NEWSPAPERS

icquircs Baltimore 'American'and 'Star* From (Jen.
Felix Agnus.

OB.MKB IS 117 YEARS OLD

Star' Is to Merge With 'News,'
as Three Afternoon NewspapersAre Not Needed.

'

per ul Despatch to Tub New York Herod.
Baltimore. Nov. 19..-Gen. Felix Aistius,publisher of the Baltimore Amrri-

an and the Baltimore Star, aijnounced
o-day that these newspapers have
ieen purchased by Frank A. Munsey,
wner of Tub New York Herald, The
lir.v. the Evenlnp Tclcpram. the Batti-
aore \rws and other publications, and
rill pass under his control Decern-
km- 1.
Mr. Munsey announces that he will

the Vtnr with the \r>i'x on the

lay he assumes control, for the reason

hat with the present costs of news-

taper publishing three afternoon
tewspapers cannot be maintained on

profitable basis iri this city. He will
ontlnue the publication of the Amcri-
mi as a broad vlsioned newspaper
tan ding for "righteousness, decency
nd honiyty in all things."

Older 'lh mii the Government.

The Baltimore American, older than
lie Government of the I'nlted States Itelf.is the second oldest newspaper «n

iniericn, Among the many distinctions
f Its illustrious 147 years were the first
fUblieatlon of "Tlie Star Spangled Baner."the puiilirntion in advance of any
ther American newspaper of news of
lie signing of the preliminary articles
f reave In Paris following the American
Involution nnd exclusive news of the
ioston Tea Party. The first woman it.
ournalism was a succes? in the inananpnentof the A i»ici |r on, and George
Washington was tile principal advertiser
n the newspaper's first issue. The

Imerican is a morning newspaper.
Tlie Star, an evening newspaper, was

tarted by Gen. Agnus in 1908 and is

ubllshed in the American Building. It

ras an immediate success.

Regarding the purchnse of the A inertanand tlie Star Mr. Munsey Issued the

ollowipg statement:
In another column of this morning'sIssue of the Baltimore AmericanGen. Felix Agnus announces tlie

sale of the Baltimore AnieHcon and
of Ids evening newspaper, tlie Star,
to me. ills statement amply covers

tlie transaction. It only rswiains for
me to say n word looking to tlie
future.
The Star will be consolidated with

the Baltimore Sews on Wednesday,
December 1, the day on which both

the Baltimore Atnerumn and the Star

officially come into my hands There
Is no call In Baltimore for three even-

lug newspapers. With present ctfta I,
of newspaper publishing three even-

ing papers cannot be sustained on a |
profitable basis in Baltimore, and

1'"-- . ..«»« n crime This Is inv

reason for meriting the hfflr with the
Baltimore Xeic*.

With regard to the Baltimore
Xwiwiciiit 1 ran sav nothing more

worth while, pertaining to it* future
under my ownership, than that primarilyit will be a newtpcpar.
The Baltimore American wilt not

be n narrow vlaloned partlaan newspaper.It will stand for righteousness j
and decency and' honesty in .all
things. In issues Involving national
policy it will support the side whose
stand reasons out as the soundest.

Announcement In "American."
Oen. Agnus's announcement of the

ale of the newspapers will be made In
j-morrow morning's Issue of the A met

low.In It he says:
On December 1, 1820, the BaltimoreAmerican and the Baltimore

Star will pass under the control of
Frank A. Munsey. Mr. Munseyisthe
most powerful publisher In Amarlc it, <

and he has the fine sporting juality
that goes with high enterprise j

I have realised for some time :iint
thia property intiat go Into the Uiger
renlm of expenditure, and have been
eonvlnced that at my age the task j
ahould be handed to younger men.

My largest satisfaction is that the
American Is to pass into tire control
of a sterling American who xnows
Haltlmore and has shown his faith /
in our people by Investing largely
here. He has made the Hnl'livor^ t
yewe one of the best papers in the
land. r

The Haltlmore American was born t
ugust 20, 1773. I'p to that time »he t
rwspap*rs of Philadelphia and Annap-
lis were Ihe sole media of Information r
>r Haltimoreans. William Ootidsrd, >
ien editor of the Prmiejilvaitia Chronic,cntne to Hal: more on a visit In r

773 and was urged to undertake the

Posffnt.ed on Frmrtk Fane.
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LABOR EXPECTS
GAIN IN OUTPUT,
DROP IN WASTE

Executive Council Closes
Work on ^<>1*111 illation

of New Policies.
.*_ IENGINEERS LEND AII>

Industrial Experts W ill lie
Invited to Meet in FurtherParleys.

CANNOT KXPKL HA DU ALS

Figlit \X i 11 He DirectimI on PreventingTheir Accession to
Kxeeutive Posts.

flj/ llif AssiHiatrd Prrsn.
Washington, Nov. 19.--The executivecouncil of the American Federationof Labor concluded its work here

to-night without making any formal
announcement as lo nvhat had been
accompusneu during us two weeks of
discussions.
Although members of the council,

including Samuel Gompers, president
of tho federation, werP disinclined to
talk of proceedings in tho secret sessions,it is known that certain programmeswere discussed which by
common consent practically will becomepolicies of the organization.
These Include what was described as
a healthy stand against radicalism
within organized labor and for sharp
restriction of immigration.
There also was an almost unanimousagreement among the labor and

muuswiai engineers. 111 nils in Dor
loaders believed they were aecompllsh-
ins the dual purpose of eliminating
waste and inefficiency and creating an

atmosphere which would foster greater
production. The council was said to
have made plain in its discussions its
realization of world needs in this re-
spect, and members of the council held
that labor's conduct should be such
that no blame for low output could
attach to the workers.

Fnvnrs I nil nutria I Conferences.
It was said that council members had

planned a series of conferences with
industrial experts looking to gradual
establishment of a cooperation which
many deem invaluable. Some such conferenceshave been held during the last
year. Including that with Herbert
Hoover, former Federal Food Administrator,who met here with the council
early this week. Mr. Qompers was rep-
resented as being highly pleased with
the results of the Hoover and other
conferences, and with having expressed
a desire to continue them.
The plea was made in council ses-

sions here oil more tlinn one occasion,
It was said, that labor leaders employ
every effort to clear their attitude of
suspicion which some Ieaift-rs declared
had attached to labor's position when
seeking reforms. The belief that this
might handicap labor in seeking the
advice of industrial experts as the labor
programme Is developed was said to
have been expressed.
t'nqus lifted support is said to have

:>een given me stana against irnihaiism.within anil without organized
labor, a* voiced by Mr. Hampers and
Vice-President Woll, whose denouncementof the borers from wiihin has
been spread broadcast among the workers.The statement of the federatiot]
president as regards radical foreign
labor and the suppression of destructionlntsalso was accorded the council's
entire approval.

M ill Kin lit Radicalism.
Consideration was given to methods

by which the radical workers could be
barred from organized labor, hut this
apparently was set down as at) in<olubleproblem so long as the federaion'sby-laws remain the ^ume. The
lenders, however, are said to\be determinedIn their stand to keep^radical
groups from gaining executive control,
ven if the governing hodv has no

ilternative hut to letSthefti carry union
ards.
Legislation to be urged upon Congresswas discussed by the" council, but

a,, nalur* of ttiese ntuns *nl not fits-

losed. It tt'ns regarded as certain,
towever, that Mr. Oompers or hla aids
vould appear many times before Conrresrlonulcommittees during the comma
icsslon, and since the federation claims
ncrease of friendly members In each
>runch, leaders are confident of push-
ng through much of their itronramm*.
Some leaders hinted that the federalonexpected to devote a great deal

>f time to fighting legislation which It

jpyoses and may not, therefore.* con-

luct a campaign to put through hills it
lesires Immediately. The majority of
he council, however, apparently beievedan offensive to be better than a

lefenslve stand, and the Introduction of
neasurcs the federation favors Is to be
xpet ted. It was said.

HOOVER GIVES RECIPE
TO RESTORE INDUSTRY

Individual Effort Needed to
Readjust Conditions.

kjiencil l>t*patch to Tits New York Urate r,

New Vnrl» llernlil Itnreaii, [
tVaslilnglnn. I». Not. III. I

Herbert Hoover In an address before
he Federation of Knginoetlng Societies
tere to-night declared that as the result
if "an unparalleled period of speculaIon,extravagance and waste" the coun-

ry "will not only reap an Inevitable
isrtest of unemployment and readjust-
n->nt, hut will feel the real efTect of four
ears of world'destruction."
Tf n prompt ami satisfactory readjusti.nt l« t<> tie made. Mr. Hoover said,

sbor and capital and the various cco-
lOinlc groups of the country must rcallxe

rottffst/cif OS Fl/trnith rry.
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STATE TOFIGH
BOOST ORDl

Injunction Likely to Be A
Two Cent Fare in New

Can't Be Nullified
Special Despatch to Till

AlbaNr. Nov. 19.-*-New York State
IVilI mukp evetu pffnrt *» ne^rtnrn tho

decision of the interstate Commerce
Commission increasing passenger rates
within the State from a to 3.6 cents;
a mile, so that they will conform with
the interstate rate. Charles D. Newton.Attorney-General, and the Pub-!
lie Service Commission will joirt in
getting the decision before the Federal
courts. | |

Mr. Newton announced to-day that
he would seek immediately a review
of the decision. Judge Ledyard P.
Hale, counsel for the Public Service
Commission, said that body also had]
decided not to let the Federal order
go unchallenged. lie expressed the
opinion that the one remedy was to
urn it.tr, Htn r.ntlftl tr» rtxinir, fltr, r.r,

forcement of tlio ruling, and said thai
a definite proceeding will be deter- !'
mined upon by the commission as

soon as a study has been made of the
decision. vJudge Hale saili this was
the first, ease of its kind, the InterstateCommerce Commission exercis-
ing a power which it contends it re-'

HEAD OF POLICE
AT SPA INDICTED
Orders Returned Against 30
Others Following Yiee and

Gambling Brobe.

OA RROLL I1KLD FOK HAIL

.lustier Refuses to Release
Him I'ntil IL's Attorney

Posts $2.0(»«.

Sl.rr ial OfKpalrli fo.tmt nkw yokk hmai.fi.
Saratooa Springs, Nov. 19..Edward

T. Carroll, superintendent of police of
Saratoga Springs, and thirty others,
have been indicted by the ExtraordinaryGrand Jury which has been in*
vcstigating gambling and vice eondi-
tions liere since last August under the
hi.AoliAr, ,.r iv, m.,n <s l/.i uttnm ii-,...!,-

Attorney-Qeneral.
The indictments* were handed up to

'.Justice Henry V. Borst of the Supreme
rv>urt in Bullston Spa late yesterday
afternoon, but were not made public
until to-day. Twenty-live of the defendantswere arraigned immediately
and admitted to bail ranging from
5100 to $2,000 each.
The majority of those Indicted are

charged with making books on the
horse races or with conducting looms
for gambling purposes. Superintendent
Carroll, however, is charged with beingan accessory to a felony, the complnintagainst him having grown out of
evidence submitted during the trial of
his recent libel suit against a Sari toga
newspaper when It was testified that
he had ussisted in removing gambling
paraphernalia from Police 'Headquarters
after It had been taken In a raid. JusticeBorst refused to release him on his
own recognizance, and his attorney.
Burton I'. Ksmond, furnished IJ.'OO ball
for him.

Although the Extraordinary Grand
Jury has not been dismissed, Mr. Haxconisaid to-*i«ht that its work practicallyhad been completed and that a

recess would be taken until after the
trials of loose Indicted.. These probably
will begin in December. The Jury has
been In session for thirty-eight days,
and has returned ninety-one indictment*
In Its* war against gambling arid vice,
sixty having been reported previously.
Those arraigned before Justice Borst

last night included Michael J. Sweeney.
Thomas Dunphy, John Regan. John
Uulnn, Fred Smith, Panic! Hill, Herbert
15, Wood, William R Colmle, Thomas
Mrophy, Alfred Puvw. 'Ynest Pinal,
Robert Duval, James <\ Fennel), MatthewByrnes. Clarence Bird. Jenl Smith,
Samml Sll verba rt, Oeorge Abdnlla,
William Poherty, Alfred Popper and
Mrs. Anna Itosell. Three of the indictments-against Marie Taylor and
France- Hamilton-charged maintaining
disorderly houses.

MILK PRICE WILL DROP
I CENT FOR DECEMBER

Farmers Act to Go Bach to
Before the War Basis.

The directors of the Palr>uenl.enaueannounced last night after a

meeting In the Murray Hill Hotel that
there would be a reduction of one .nt a

tuart In the price of milk during Do-
ember. The farmers, through the
league, voted to sell their milk to the 1

distributers at a hundred pounds.
or 4J cents less than the price of No- 1

vember and 50 rents less than the price
of milk In l>ei ember. 1919
The league officials say that the action

r»f the fanners In reducing their prices
frir December, even though for the last
fifteen years the Pecemher price has
exceeded that of November, Is due to
their desire to put the price of milk on s

pre-war basis. <

IHIMIl.tl, t OIJ.tlliH lit it H I).

Bm.rxsT. Nov. 19 The flstex t'oll. gr
>f |i|s'i at Clough-Aneely. Countj rv.n.
ial. was destroyed by fire to-day. The
coopei atlvo stores there also were
burned Both fires arp believed lo have
been of Incendiary origin
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best of The Sun
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and sounder ne^

PRICE TWO CI
IN NEW YORK CITV.

TRADES I
INWIDE
FMA TERL
T RAIL RATE
ZRED BY I. C. C.
isked First.Newton Says
York Central's Charter
[ in Washington.
s New Yobk IIbeai :>.

c'elved under the transportation act.
Attorney-General New ton last week

won a decision from the Appellate Divisionof the Supreme Court here thai
restored on September 1 the two cent

fare between Albany and Buffalo. The
court accepted 1 is argument that Congresshad no authority under its war

powers to destroy the two cent rate
after the termination of war control
over the railroad*.
The Attorney-General contends that

since the rate from Albany to Buffalo
is fixed at two cents in the charter
granted to the New York Central Rail-!
road in 1853 by the State, the Federal
Government, under its war powers or

under its control over interstate com-

meroe, is without power to increase
the fare above that figure. He has
established in State courts 'that the
war power is not sufficient to porm't
a cnange m me two cent tare, ine

question remains to lie tested whether
the powers of the Federal Government
under the commerce clause of the
Constitution are sufficient to increase
the fare.

$420,000 LOOT
OF TRAIN FOUND

Aviation Horo Alleged Leader
in 98,500.000 KobVrv of

Treasure Car.

BONDS DECLARED Bl RXED

Seareli for Another 91.000,000Doing On in Xcighjborlioodof Captures.

8p't m! Despatch to Tine Xgw York IIkralii.
Omaha. Nov. lft..Bushels often dol-

lar hills, totalling hundreds of thou-
sands of dollars, figured to-day in the
solution of the $3,500,000 mail robbery
of last Saturday night when the treas-
ure car of the transcontinental fast
mail was robbed between Omaha and
Council Bluffs.
From a chicken house in the rear of

2735 Seventh avenue. Council Bluffs,
detectives recovered three bushels of
new ten dollar bills. From a hole undera fence they pulled out $20,000 In
bills of the same denomination. This
afternoon they started an intensive
search for $1,000,000 in negotiable se-

curities which they believe is hidden
ne;n ur norm .« or me men wuo iook

part In tlip bin robbery. In the three
bushel sack of money found In the
chicken house there was about
$ too.ooo.
Another development was the Identifyingof Keith Collins as the leader of

the gang of robbers. Collins is an engineerliving in Council Bluff*. He was
i lieutenant in the Aviation Section duringthe war and won decorations.
Following the robbery Collin* i* allegedto have filled two suitcases with

$100,000 In ten dollar bills and left the
city.
The big batch of ten dollar bills was

found In the chicken house df T. A. t ilv,
who Is under arrest but defies complicityIn the robberv. The tip where
the monev was hidden was given by
Mrs. Dalv. She save the money was
taken to her house b> Fred Hoffenbsrger,
jged IS. who already Iihs onfused to
being the man who broke Into the car
jnd threw the mail sacks out the winlow.
"I went Into one of the rooms." she
aid, "and saw a big table piled up with
aekages of ten dollar bills. I asked If
nat wan the money stolen Saturday
light ami the boys Just laughed. Later
ny husband took It to the Kara tee and
lid It. That night they moved tt to the
'hirkeri house. Collin* took his abate,
il'JO.tys'. and left town. Mundiy PolTentargercame and not $10,0m and took
t away with him. I heard the men say
hey had burned everything except the
ictual cash."
Officers believe $1,000,000 is burled

tomewhere. and they are searching
'Very place for a mile around the neigh-
lot hood ,n which the robbers live.

POLICE BEST ROBBERS;
GET BANK'S $150,000

One Thief in Motor Is Killed
in Pistol Battle.

ItOAMOKK. Va Nov. 19 -The Bank of
llnsgow, Glasgow, Vn was robbed early
o-day of $ISO,600 in Liberty bonds an«l
nirrency, and three hours later Hoanoke
tail Ice held up an automobile and after
i pistol liattle killed one of the three
ecu pant", took the two others prisoner
»nd recovered the loot frefill the bank.
In the battle <1. L. Ifendrlx, patrolman.
was slightly wounded
The dead man, according to the police,

was James B. Itodgers. aged 28, of;
Philadelphia. The men under arrest
gave their names as Charles Carter. 38,
of Cincinnati, and William Porter. 47,'i
if Washington
Chief of Police ftlgnev believes the

rio were Implicated In a series of rohierus recently In North Carolina,
leoigla. Viiginfa and Tennessee.

Kress I a rds. distinctive, to grest variety. Csl-
"tidars by th» World's b«s> painters. Corlles,
Ms r A Co . T E. 43th ft.-20 John St -ddv.

V
r IN ITS HISTORY.
Herald, with all that was

intertwined with it, and the
d, is a bigger and bettei
tvspaper than ever before.
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CjINIO WITHIN 200 MILKS

j four cents elsewhere.

Wgrip
ombine;
xls fixed
Bids Controlled and Costs
Boosted 200 Per Cent.,
Committee Is Told.

Mllim\K KOIf nilAKT

Hugh White Reveals Workings
of Huge Trust in

Construction Work.

BKINDELL CASE IS CLOSED

Wrecking1 Contractor Tells of
Chocks Paid to Labor king.
Price Fall Since Inquiry.

A network of price fixing combinations,nationwide and iron bound, existsin five trades handling building materialand which controls absolutely all
contracts in construction work. Hugh
White, vice-president of the George A
Fuller Company, told the Lockwood
committee yesterday. The investigationentered its second phase, turning
from the labor exploiters and grafters
to the larger questions of the trusts
which Have regulated me marKct.

Backed by some kind of alliance
with labor, the dealers were able to

maintain their monopolistic combinationsin violation of Federal and State
laws. The inquiry into this operation
covered only two hours, yet the witness,one of the best known builders
in the country, furnished proof in that
time that brick, lime, sand, gravel and
cement were held tight in the grip of
the combinations.
Records were offered In evidence to

show that on the Plaza Hotel annex, the
Chelsea Bank Building and a Broad
street building eleven bids for these four
materials were almost identical in every
Instance.

1'rlces Falling since Probe.

Then It was shown that since the Stat*
inquiry began there has been a sudden
drop In the prlcis of brick and the other
materials. With the break up of the >

Hettrlck code of procedure. Mr. White
wild, the price of the limestone bid for
the Plaza structure has come down from
$.>2,100 to $2.8,000. and the total drop
in prices on that Job alone <r " is«

ta SRT.OOQ. Brink ?).... ;
VJ" V Mu .

appiire rsamm, ;'iu re *5 uvv» use-

It was vrt' t. '*irt-rda> as lew 3 !
ft thou* ... J.i
years.
The < *rs in the several combinationsstopped every channel which might

lead to competition. Mr. White said the
entire country was divided Into districts
and the dealers In one could not sell to
builders In another. Rids were offered
evidently In collusion; a builder even

with the resources of the Fuller Companycould not go after Its own suplilies,for to do so meant Instant warfareall alone the line. Harbor piers
were controlled for the "Interests";
truckmen would handle only such materialsas were certified, ami it was out
of the question to get workmen on buildingswhere the trusts did not dominate

Millions were extoited through the
fictitious prices thus .maintained.how
many millions In New York alone has
not yet been estimated. It Is figured
thst the prices on these materials In the
last jear were as high as 'J00 pert cent
above cost.

Forty Trades I ndrr Inquiry.
There are s#:ne forty trades and every

one Is In some kind of combination, ac-

cording to counsel for the committee.
These arc to be taken up one after another.After he had brought out strong
vidence relating to the cement combination,Samuel t'ntermyer asked the

witness:
"I* that the cement combination

which the Federal Government has been
for a year and a half gently tapping
with it* finger tips In the form of a
civil suit in the Federal courts?"

"I think It is the same," Mr. White
said.
The committee practically completed

Its investigation of Robert P. Brindell's
activities before turning to the trust inquiry.Brindell now will have his day
In court. More evident e may come out
before the committee, put Mr. TTntermverand hie associates regard t*e labor
exploiter's case as practically close-!.
George At well, wrecking con rxcior.

wound up the Rrlndell phase of the Inquiryand proved an Interesting and
picturesque witness. He told of the teiriflebattles which had been fought undercover during five last two years
by the Hrlndell and regular labor organisationsIn the struggle fo supremacy,and how his own life had beei
threatened

Mr. White was the fist witness called
to qualify as an expert to enlighten
the committee on the trend of pi le *

and building monopolies Ms been
with the Fuller company and Tiffany
Studio* for nearly twenty years.

(( rationed n* to Prices.

The Fuller company is doing about
148.ooo.000 w orth of building around th i

country, of which $16,000,000 Is In Now
Yoik. This Is mostly on a cost phis
basis. Mr. fntermyer asked:

"I want to inquire, Mr. White, wheth'-r
you have made any Investigation to a*rertnlnwhether the cost of building materialshas Increased or stood still i r

declined slm e this Investigation began?"
"Wc see the chanfe In conditions

Three or four days a*o ( took ons

operation for the plaza. TTotel and I
think up to that time I had let for ths
Pullet company something like $700,000
worth of sub-contracts. »~>n that basis
some of them had come down on accountof Chang'd cohlltlons, so wc »>r

$$7.0n0 better than our estimated coal
on that $700,000 worth of work."
"Does this $$7,000 reduction on that

Job, In your Judgment, represent the

j


